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ABSTRACT 
Vcctoi contiol is a well Lnowii method of induction machine 
coiitiol which enables high dynamic performance to be achieved 
thioughout the entire speed range By far the majority of material 
published on this topic discusses vector control of low ?ewer 
niachines, where the inverter opcintes at a high switching 
frequency and supplies the machinc with smooth neai -sinusoidal 
cunents This paper discusses vcctoi contiol of a high power 
machinc where the invei lei switching fi eque iq  is low, I ewlting 
in high haiinonic content cunent \\avclimns Thc crfect.; of tlie 
Iai ge cunciit haimonic\ uii tlie control scheme art. considcrcd, 
problems are discussed and solution.; ziic pioposed A Iiaidwaie 
shemiitic of the overall pincticcil system IS  desciibed and 
captuied results are piesented and discu 
INTRODUCTION 
Vector control (or Field Oiieiitcd Control) has emerged as a 
inclhod which enables the induction machine lo espcricnce 
precise torque control and to achieve a dynainic pa-l'oimance 
comparable (and usually superior) to that of the DC machine. 
The  method w a s  originally dcvcloped by I-Iasse 1 1  ] and 
gcneralised by Blaschkc [2], assuming ;in ideal analog power 
amplifier which supplied the machine with pdec t ly  sinusoidal 
cuirents. Leonhard [3], Gabriel 141, Okuyaina [5] and others 
11 i onee red  t 11 e pra c t i ea  1 
in icroprocessor-con t roll ed induct ion i n  ach ine drives which used 
vector conti-ol in  the early 1980's. 'l'hesl: drives used low-~~ower, 
high - fre q u en  cy i n v e rt t r s  t o  s U p 11 I y tlie ni a c h i n  e tv i t h 
near-sinusoidal cuirents, so the original assumption of an ideal 
analog power amplifier rcniaincd valid. Since then ii myriad of 
papers have been published on various different aspects of'vcctoi- 
controlled induction machines, hut b y  fai- the majority have been 
concei-ned with low-po\vei- high-frequency drives, where the 
switching harmonics are small enough to be neglected and the 
machines used operate at a relatively high slip (compared with 
high-power machines) and are thus inherently relatively stable. 
This paper discusses the development of an industrial 
high-power (2 MW peak) vector controlled drive at ABB Drives 
AG in Turgi, Switzerland. 
d L' ve lo p r i i  c i i  t ol' 
The papei starts off wlth a biwk Introduction to the tlieoiy of 
vectoi contiol The major hardware components of the high 
power vector control drive that was developed at ABB Diives 
AG are described. The poblems associated with the design of 
such a drive are elaborated on and solutions to these problems 
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are discusscd. Finally some practical results, showing successful 
operation of the driw, arc givcn. 
VECTOR CONTROL 
A full expanation of vector control IS  beyond the scope of this 
paper and is contained in references [6],[7] and [SI. This section 
givcs only a brief introduction to the topic 
Fig. 1 shows the stator cuireiitLs and rotor flus vectors 
produced in a squin-el-cage induction machine (SCIM). Both 
vectors rotate and not i n  general at the same speed. The two 
quantities is and Lr are not seperately controllable because the 
rotor f lus  linkage is induced from the stator current via the 
air-gap. l h i s  results in complex dynamics which make the SCIM 
difficult to control. The torque produced in a SCIM is given by 
the ci-oss-product bet\vecn is and Lr: 
Consider controlling the SCIM with a controller which operates 
in a rotating d,q reference frame. If tlic controller reference 
frame is fixed to the rotor flux, as shown in Fig. 1, then the torque 
equation may be written in reference frame quantities as. 
The torque may then be precisely controlled by maintaining the 
d-axis rotor flux linkage Adr at  some constant value and 
controlling the q-axis stator cuirent iqS. This is the basic idea of 
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IOW v 
MAINS 
U 0  DEVICES AZP 
\ C C t O l  contlol as first prop"Scd 1)) 1-las\e 1 I j 
he ol,eyed [ 1]-[7] 
I n  oldcl lo f i *  the 
cm~ruller efercnce aws to  &, the follouiiig slip condition must 
whcrc: r,,,! is the mutual inductance 
t,. is the rotor timc constant 
OVERALL HARDWARE CONFIGURATION 
Fig 2 shows a block diagram o f  the overall hai-dware s!istcni 
An industrial ABB "Megastat- A" G1.0 convcrter is used to 
supply an AB13 800 kW SCIM. 'l'hc convcila' has a maximum 
po\ver rating of 2 MVA aiid a iiiaxiniiiiii switching frequency of' 
roughly 250 Hz. The SCIM is designed to run at an cstremclv 
101~ slip (as is typical ol' such high-power niachincs) in  ot-dcr to 
inc r ea se i 1 s e ffi c i en cy 
The AHR Ptogiamniahlc I ligli S i m A  Coniroller ( P I  ISC) [ 7 ]  I - ,  
used to implement thc contiol algoi-i~hin I t  iiscs a high speed, 
l'iscd-point I~I-sIice processor to peitbim its calculations It has 
zcven vectored intenupts which enable multirate sampling. The 
rotor speed is measured by an incremental encoder which 
produce? thrcc pulse ti-ains These are dccoded into a magnitude 
and sign signal by the "AZI'" interface catd and input directly to 
the PHSC bus 'Two phase currents and the DC link voltage are 
mcasured and input to an inteiface card and a protection card 
("1'liO'r " and "IN?'." in Fig. 2) The voltage and cui-rent signals 
ate zcaled i n  the interface catd and input onto the PHSC bus via 
A/Ds ( i n  the "U0 DEVICES" block in Fig 2) The protection 
card providcs an emergency off signal to the Megastar A 
conveiler if the voltage or current signals rise above preset 
values The PNSC calculates the required voltage magnitude 
ft equency aiid phase angle and these are output to thePWM card; 
the magnitude and ficquency as analog signals and the phase 
angle as a digital word The PWM caid uses these signals to 
calculate thc switching signals for the GTO devices in the 
conva'ter 1 hese switching signals are sent via optic cable to the 
gate units i n  the converter and optical rctuiii signals at-e provided 
rot ci-tor checking. The PWM card adjusts the switching 
ficquency fs of the invettet according to the commanded 
(fundomental) frequency me as in Fig 3 When a, is below 16 
I-Iz a constant (asynchronous) switching frequency of 200 Hz is 
used When o, lies between 16 Hz and 25 Hz, the switching 
frequency changes to 9m,, that is, a 9 times synchronous 
switching mode When me lies between 25 Hz and 40 Hz the 
switching fieqiiency changes to 60, When me is above 40 Hz 
the switching frequency changes to 3 0 ,  This switching strategy 
(often called "gear changing") IS applied to minimise current 
hainiontcs thi oughout the entire range of operation In addition 
the I zfcielicz voltage wavefoim is changed from a sinusoid in the 
acynchionou\ and 9 times switching mode to a trapezoid in the 
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Fig. 3 P WM switciiiiig niocles 
6 times and 3 times switching modes in order to make full use of 
the available DC link voltage. 
HIGH POWER DRIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
The application of vector conti-ol to high power drives results in 
some unique problems not encountered with lower power drives 
This section outlines some of the specific problems encountered 
and discusses some solutions 
The overall low switching frequency of the inverter results in 
relatively large current haimonics dcspite the "gear changing" 
performed by the PWM algorithm At frequencies above 25 Hz, 
the reference voltage signal is trapezoidal and this results in even 
larger cui-rent harmonics in this range of operation The 
calculation of the commanded slip signal in vector control 
(eq (3)) IS based on iqS  so this signal will have a high noise 
content unless effective filtering is done The low-slip design of 
the SCIM makes it relatively unstable and sensitive to noise on 
the commanded frequency (and thus commanded slip) signal It 
is therefore vitally important to limit the noise content of the 
commanded slip. 
One method of achieving this is to filter the current signals 
entering the controller. Since the cuiwnts have a high percentage 
of harmonic content, conventional filters would require low 
bandwidths and would thus introduce significant delays into the 
slip calcul&on thus reducing the dynamic performance of the 
di-ive. 
A solution to this problem is to sample the currents a t  the 
midpoint of each phase's zero voltage pulse. This is known as 
synchronous sampling and results in the currents being sampled 
at the midpoint of each switching transient The final sampled 
current is not delayed and is fi-ee of all switching noise. It was 
found that this sampling scheme worked well for the 
asynchronous and 9 times switching modes, where the reference 
voltages are sinusoids, but was unsuccessful for the 6 times and 
3 times switching modes where the reference voltages are 
trapezoids. 
A further solution 1s to use a moving average filter which 
operates at  a relatively high sampling rate This enables a 
number of samples per switchmg transient to be averaged and so 
provides an approximate average of each switching transient. 
This scheme necessitates the use of a multirate sampling scheme 
with, in this case, the moving average filter operating at 2 kHz 
and the cuiTent loop at 250 Hz This solution was implemented 
in the final system. 
RESULTS 
At the time of these results the DC lmk chopper had not yet been 
commissioned, so tests involving dynamic braking could not be 
performed. This meant that the speed controller had to be 
detuned, because if any slight overshoot in the speed response 
occurred, a small amount of dynamic braking would occur and 
this would trip the overvoltage protection circuit. 
Results were recorded on a digital oscilloscope and plotted out 
using the oscilloscope's built-in plotter The following 
conversion ratios exist between oscilloscope voltage and 
physical quantities, 
Cui-rent. 1 V (plot) = 152 A 
Voltage I V (plot) = 81 6 V 
Speed. 1 V (plot) = 150 ipin 
Test 1 .  Step in coinmanded speed from 0 rpm to 375 rpm 
Fig 4 shows the a-phase current z a  and reference voltage vz and 
the sampled q-axis cuii-ent i g s  The q-axis current iqS nses rapidly 
to its limit of 760 A, remains there for approximately 250 ms, 
before falling back to its steady state value As torque is directly 
proportional to i Y s  in vector control drives, this response is also 
an indication of the torque response. The initial rapid response 
indicates the rapid torque response (even at standstill) associated 
with vector control. The perfectly smooth phase current 
I :. .- - 1  ........ : ....... i ....... ).. ... i ....... i ......_ i... .i ....... i... ... : 1 
I 
Fig. J Test I: igs, v,* and io responses 
: e 5 . m  
: a5.0u 
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wavefonn is due to the sampling of the digital oscilloscope on 
this tinits scale, I t  actu,rlly contain5 a fail amount of switching 
noise 
The conesponding speed response in Fig. 5 shows a typical 
first-order type response w i ~ h  110 signs of torque oscillations and 
indicates a completely stable system. 
Test 2: Steu in commanded sneed frorii 609 i-pm to 867 ipm 
Duiing h i s  test, the PWM algoiithm changes fiom a 9 times 
synchronous switching mode to a 6 times synchronous switching 
mode (a "gear change") Fig 6 shows that the a-phase reference 
voltage waveform Y: chailges liom rl sinusoid to a trapezoid when 
the switching algoiithm changes The step in speed refcicnce is 
not sufficient to send iYs into cuirent limit since the speed 
DATE : A u g  XG/Sl- 
T l n E  : 15 :05  :'14 ....... ............. .................................................... .......1
Fig. 6 Test 2: iqs. va* and ia responses 
controller is detuned. When the PWM changes from 9 times to 
6 times synchronous switching i,,, experiences an oscillation. 
This is due to a jump in the camer waveform which produces 
one false inverter state and the controller is able to stabilize the 
oscillation rapidly. The phase current io shows a high harmonic 
conten t  in the  6 t imes  swi tch ing  mode, however  the 
corresponding i,, is relatively smooth indicating the success of 
the moving average filter which was designed in the previous 
section. 
CONCLUSION 
The design and implementation of a high power (2 MW peak) 
vector control drive has been described. A block diagram of the 
physical sytem has been given and each component has been 
described in some detail The problem of cominanded slip noise 
sensitivity, inherent in high power vector control drives, has been 
discussed and a solution proposed. Finally, results are given 
which demonstrate the successful functioning of the system. 
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